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Warm Discussion Over |as Hiram saasT4~]|!Six Officials In The
Exemption From Taxes; I I -=^ Strike Game Arrested!

■ Times reporter' Sto Mr.
: , Hiram Hornbejhu, “I
Opinions Differ as to Freedom or Industries From liave heard y»u , r

1 , e _ nounce taxes, and I
i School Rates — Miramichi Dam Bill Consid- have heard you Uphold
1 ; them. What is really

your mind regarding 
this important matter?"

“You're speakjn’ of 
mind

| queried Hiram.
“Surely, surely,” said 

i the reporter, 
j “Well," said Hiram,

“it’s subjick to change 
without notice.”

| “You mean you have 
an open mind,” said the 
reporter. “Very good.

! “What

Leaders in “Outlaw” Railway Unions — Further 
Evidence of Break in Strike—Conditions in New 
England More Serious.

de-

i ered.j I1 %'

Danger Warning of New Out
break Is Given

Sir Hamar Greenwood’s Con-j 
test in Sunderland RELEASE IS NOTtoday ?”my Chicago, April 15—Six officials of the 

“outlaw” railway unions were arrested : 
today by United States Marshals on war- j
rants i^ued by United States Commis-|Essen Communists Said to 

sioner Mason, charged with violating the,
Lever Act. Warrants have been issued

BANK RATE UP 
TO 7 PER CENT.

(Official Report)
\ Fredericton, April 15—The municipal

ities committee met at 10.30 o'clock this 
! morning. %

Polling Will Be On S&turcUiy The bill to authorize Agricultural So-
cietÿ, No. 41, to issue debentures not to 
exceed $35,000, and the town of Wood- 
stock to guarantee the same was consid
ered.

Mr. Sutton explained that $60,000 had 
j been expended on improvements to the 
! fair grounds and buildings in 1919, and 
! of that amount $35,000 was an indebted- 
| ness which was being carried on a note 
j by private persons.
i The bill was reported with minor

:

Have Hidden "Arms InsteadWeek — The Return of Dr. for twenty-four other alleged leaders of Giving Them Up — Bel
gian Troops in Frankfort.MacNamara Regarded as 

Marked Success for Gov
ernment.

in the insurgent railroad strike, it was 
said at the federal building.

Those arrested are:—Jos. Scott, trus
tee of the Chicago Yardmen’s Associa
tion; A. W. Cassedy, secretary ; Martin 
J. Kenney, vice-president of Lodge No.
2, Chicago Yardmen’s Association ; W. Mueller said that he could not agree 
Larabell, trustee of the association ; Fred j that danger from the right parties was 
L. Schulz, vice-president of the United j ended by the collapse of the KSpp coup 
Enginemen’s Association, and M. Ellgas,, d’etat. Danger, he said, was still 
treasurer of the Enginemen’s Associa- ; threatening especially in Pomerania and 
tion. ; Silesia where Baltic troops were quart-

Department of justice agents expected j ered, and a new fire might therefore 
to arraign the men today -before Com | break out any day. 
missioner Mason. : The Vorwaerts reiterates that the

Kappists have begun preparations for a 
fresh coup, which, according to many 
reports might occur within a few days. 
Thursday is mentioned by the paper as 
being the likely date.

Berlin, April 15—With the object of 
warning the democracy to he on the 
alert, the Freiheit and Tageblatt pub-

are vour views

Old Lady of Threadneedle 
Street Raises It

“is money I pay 
v ! .u .mug» uunc icr me that I can’t 

do myself. Mcbbe it costs me too much
sometimes—same as a spring pig might Statement re Irish Prisoners in T .... . TV v , -or * suit o’ clo’es-but takin’ it byiôtatementreAnSnlm0ner!>in

Little Direct on New York an’ large, as the feller says, I git good
ST ~ •*' - M*rkd -Trading in Stutz « ISfiSSÎtaS!

— Is R=™»-=d “»d tte.Mce S-ft tS Comment of Irish Papers on
Bills relating to the town of Camp- Soars Higher Than Ever. ; from a lunatic. I want things done. I i 

pendent Liberal candidate, who de- hellton, with respect to denomination of ° elect the fellers that spends the money i
debentures, notice of annual election and to git it done. What right hev I to '

! appointment of a deputy mayor were London, April 15—Thf weekly state- holler if I don't elect the right men an’ j 
i recommended. ment of the Bank of England shows the git stung? As fer people not bein’ able

Dr. Rutherford, Labor candidate, for-j A bill to amend act relating to police rate of discount raised to 7 per cent. ; to pay taxes, SUe Jones hes been holler- '
merly a Liberal member of parliament, protection and street lighting lor the vil- s. ,, A - ; in’ that fer thirty years—an’ he’s got!
will probably seek the miners’ vote, es- luge of Port Elgin by providing for fire 31 z up g money an’ mortgages to boot. There
timated at 5,000, by advocating nation- protection and control of streets and New York, April 15—Stock of the aint nothin’ to it. People don’t want
alization but indications all show that sidewalks, and also increasing the poll- Stutz Motor Car Company taken off the to pay taxes. They think somebody else Law, the government leader,
the Irish question will be the supreme tax from $1 to $2 was recommended. New York Stock Exchange at the re- orto givè ’em streets an’ schools, an’ (ire- ] tn mieatinns the house „’f enmmons 
issue in the polling Saturday week. I Mr. Baxter suggested that bills be quest of the company’s chairman, Allan men an’ policemen an’ hospitals an’ today regarding the release of Irish 

The return of Dr. MacNamata as more carefully drawn. The committee 1 A.*Ryan, after the exchange suspended everything else—an’ they say they ran’t1 honuer strikers from Mount Tov orison
v coalition candidate on his appointment had taken considerable time in finding today and brought higwher prices than afford to pay. I heerd a feller whinin’1 stated that they had not been uncondi-

as minister of labor, is certainly a re- out just what effect certain bills would ever. The first sales were at 700 and about a fifty dollar tax that spent two tionally released This statement con-
markable success for the coalition gov- have. He believed that the members of 710, and as high as 730 was asked. The hundred last year fer gasoline to go joy- traverted reports received from Dublin
emment, although his personal popu- the house would support the government price when the exchange stopped trading aidin’ through the Settlement an’ all ]ats night
larity in the constituency was no doubt in a move to appoint a competent law was 391, and auction prices since then over the country. Mister, there aint , B
in part responsible. The London Lib- clerk who would consider all hills before , had been 700 and 701. I n°thin’ to it. The’ never was as much Irish Papers’ Comment,
eral Federation worked solidly against they were presented, see that they were I Ryan> whoSe resignation from the ex- money floatin’ round as the’ is right now Dublin, April 15—Commenting oil the 
him, because lie actively opposed Sir properly drawn, and ascertain what their ! change, tendered with accusations that an, h=s been fer the last year or two— ; reiease o( sixty-six Sinn Feiners who
John Simon, Independent Liberal candi- eftect would be. The engrossing clerk , members of the board of governors were an Y1.1 Y?“ 0T” six thousand people have been on a hunger strike in Mount
date in the Spen Y alley election : would not be expected to attend to that., short jn stutz when trading was stopped here m St. John Who wouldn t pay one | Joy prison> the Irish Tiroes says:

Susan Lawrence, his woman Labor op- Hon. Mr. Robinson, seconded by Mr. 1 in it> has not been accepted, today an- cent fer the upkeep o the schools, hospi- | “Nationalist Ireland has worked itself
jjonent, had excellent suppor an « . Tilley, moved the adoption of, résolu- I nounce(| himself in favor of incorpora- j uS\ts ree fire an police perfection an j into such a passion over the sufferings
Carroll, Independent Liberal, was con- tion to the effect that exemption from ti()n of the exchange. . j a" th? ^heY ol"to be made pay—! of the prisoners that a single death in.
fidently anticipated as the victor until school assessment be not allowed to in- Contrary to expectations in many ?ef,’ S1I\ •F*r lhe>ureJlie veD' foIks that Mount Joy prison might have provoked 
the result was published. dustry, and that the principle be made quarters, the advance of the Bank of ï°Ue.rs 1'°adest «bout bow the money s an almost uncontrollable outburst of

Dr. MacNamara ascribes the result to retroactive. England discount rate exerted no per- 8 m0n<^ A" yoli crime and lawlessness. This, at any
” e kin put that in the paper if you want

to—yes, sir.”

Berlin, April 15—Sjieaking In the Na
tional Assembly yesterday, Premier

(By Canadian Associated Press.) Commons Today

land contest, although there is an inde-
the Mount Joy Prison Af-

nounces the home rule bill as a travesty fair — Complete Change in 
Policy, Says London Mail.

In New Englandof self-determination.
Boston, April 15—A serious shortage 

of coal for New England’s railroads and 
industries threatened today to necessi
tate early curtailment of all passenger 
schedules and a partial industrial shut
down. Industries suffered through con
fiscation of commercial coal by the rail-, lishes sensational details of alleged pre- 
wav. The New York, New Haven and parafions for another revolution along 
Hartford railroad announced that a the Kapp lines.
drastic reduction in passenger service Essen, April 15—Ninety per cent of 
may tie expected Saturday or Monday. the arms owned by communist adher- 

Officials declared that improvement of ents in this region have been hidden in
conditions would not immediate follow stead of being turned over to govern- 
settlement of the strikes of railroad cm- ment officials, it is alleged, and some 
ploy es elsewhere, as it would be some, of the authorities declare a withdrawal 
time before sufficient coal could reach of government troops would be followed 
this section.. Railroad workers withiir by disorders. Part of the troops which 
the region are continuing at their work, have been patrolling this city left town 

Freight service within New England yesterday, 
is reported today as virtually normal, Like the Leash,
with the exception of coal supplies. It is 
declared there is but little danger of a 
food shortage.

London, April 15-“-Andrew Bonar 
in answer

Paris, April 15—German regulars in 
the Ruhr region are resenting disciplin
ary rules, according to the Frankfort 

Better Reports Gazette, which says that Gen. von Wat-
rate, has been averted, and, combined . . -, ,, ter, commander of government forces,with a breathing spell which it gives Chicago Apn 15 -- Reports from suddenly for Berlin,
the new authorities in Dublin Castle, it ™1 centres m the “"‘"hnra out ^ Frankfort, April 15-(By the Assoc;-

EEFSE™ s.asHsfsss EEEEEBH
ignominious.” was dying out and *hat ^a*c c°"dlt °r1^ ! a ceremonial reception, while crowds in

1 “It is too soon to rejoice, for the re- were improving. In Ohio and Michigan the streets siientiy looked on. There 
eovery of several of the victims is grave- thousands of men were idle as a result were n0 disorders
ly doubtful,” says the Freeman’s Jour- of industrial tie-ups caused by stoppage parjs April 15^—(Havas)__Berlin ad-
nal ,“but the agony of a nation is re- of transportation. vices snv it is renorted from a reliable
laxed ajjd the indignent passion which Strikers we*, reported to be "t"rnin*' SOUrce that 6,0B8"addltiohaI German sol- 
requires strong counsel and selteCmitrol to work in several cities, and m Chicago, djers have entered the neutral zone.
to check, can now be directed into a where the unauthorized walkout had its R i- Anril 15__Max Hoelz com-
resolute determination to break the syi- origin, brotherhood officials said the hack- munist ]eadfr> who was forced ’to flee 
tem which could so outrage humanity bone of the strike was broken i from Plauen, Saxony, appeared early
and defy justice by a policy that might Switchmen employed in the Chicago j yesterday at Auerbach with a small 
have betrayed the people into extremes terminal of the Rock 1 Island system, ; hknd. The local guard attempted to 
of violence. The action of Irish Labor- firemen and engineers on the Pennsyl- se;ze" hjm and shots were exchanged, 
ites had ominously stirred the rank and - vania railroad and groups of strikers on j Ten of bis companions were captured, 
file of British labor, and a general strike the Soo line and other roads voted to |)ut Hoe]z escaped ;n an automobile, 
began to cast its shadow beyond the end the walkout in Chicago and were j 
Irish Sea.” returning to their jobs today. Freight j

The Irish Independent remarks: “Now conditions, the railroads announced,
being restored rapidly to nearly

the constituency’s fear of socialist doc- j Hon. Mr. Byrne said the resolution centible adverse influence over the1

SSinirl^en^tr^ ^ * ““ ” * Wl
A coalition victory at Basingstoke « .is legislature. It would be breaking faith, 

also announced yesterday, it was gener- The principle of non-exemption from 
ally expected.

Dealings were active and broad, oils, tj <• <r.(, , <-p, ,
. . . secondary steels, equipments, motors and DC1ICVC X fiât 1 niS

school assessment was the proper one,, s resuming their leadership at gains ww, . , w,
hut he could not support a retroactive <)f one to three points. The few ex- M»11 Married More

Northampton, April 1^-The by-elec-i PMr. Campbell said l.e could not sup- the^investmemt rails, General Than Twenty Women
tion necessitated by the appo.rrtment of port the reso ution. Motors and «referred stock of the Stan- I-----------------------/
Charles J- McCurdy the ho to ct the Mr. Smith (Larleton) «aid that cancel- dlrd QU Company of New Jersey, which IfT

. ^Liberal) by a majority of 8^71 over Miss Mr. Tilley said there wks considerable * ■ &p Hurit, h
Margaret Bondfield, Labor candidate, weight to what the attorney-general had 
The vote was 16,650 for McCurdy to 13,- said. The sense of the committee of the 
279 for Miss Bondfteld. In a similar day before had been that no further ex
straight corftest with a L^bor candidate emption from school assessment should 
at the general election in December, be granted. If that should be understood 
1919, Mr. McCurdy’s majority was 7,275. resolution could be amended and he

I would support it.
Mr. McGrath objected that such a re- 

! solution would give an advantage to 
| established industries over competitors 
| which might be established in the fu
ture.

Mr. Sweeney said that any industry 
which could not pay school taxes was of 
no value to a community and should go 

i out of business. He could not see that 
j there would be a breach of contract. As 

., ait j Mr. McGrath had said it would be dis-
hupreme .Allied V/Olincil oeS“ criminating not to make the resolution

sion at San Remo — Denial 
at Vatican.

■

Majority Cut Down.

—

eld for investigation of circum
stances indicating that he had married 
more than twenty women without di- 

| vorcing any of thepi, was reported to be 
j serioudy ill in the .county hospital yes- 
terday. He was taken to the hospital, 
where he is held under guard, after he 
had gashed his throat and wrist in 

, attempts at suicide.ON RUN TODAY i

WILL TAKE UP two

ADDED TAXES 
LIKELY, SAYS 

THE GAZETTE

PEACE RESTORED IN
VLADIVOSTOK; JAPS’

TERMS MOSTLY STAND.
any Damage to Speak of, Is j Tokio, April 15—The war office an-

nounces that the provisional govern- 
Report. ; ment in Vladivostok has signed an

agreement accepting most of Japan’s More Pickettmg.

(Canadian Press 1 A war office communication says Washington, April IS—I lie White
retroactive. (Canadian Press.) pence has virtually been restored in ! ?°Vse and the treasury department yes-

j Mr. Smith (Carleton), said the point Fredericton, April 15—The lower por- Vladivostok and that there were no Iterclay were picketed by women who 
i of the attorney-general had been well tion of the main jam in the St. John .casualties among the civilian residents. ! had 1)een active in Washington for the 
taken. He also drew attention to the river a few miles above Fredericton A semi-official communication says I last tw0 ^eks *n the *nt^rest *”sh 

: fact that Maine and Quebec exempted broke away about 5 o’clock this morn- General SemenofFs troops are sweeping {feedom- vLrs- ri?,rrï' *7 al^el^and^ll®s 
„ ZTW . . . I industries from school assessment, and ing and for two hours there was a steady out the Bolshevik! in the region in the 1 Hos?m1ar,y ^arshal1» b?\h of New York,

Paris, April 15—(Havas)—Events m industries in New Brunswick must com- run of heavy ice here. south of Chita. | carried banners criticising the govern-
Germany will be discussed at the meet- pC^e Ugajnst them. He agreed with From about Springhill, five miles above ; --------------- « ^ : ment for lending money to Great Bn tain
ing of the supreme allied council at San 0ther members upon non-exemption from here, the ice all ran out and there was ! Halifax Bank Gearings. » and failure to collect interest that is
Remo, says the Echo de Pans- which sehool asseSsment in the future, but that little or no damage caused, although the „ , , „ ., D . . . duJ;. , „ , , , ....
adds that occupation of Frankfort by should not be retroactive ice was from fourteen to eighteen inches . 1 '/ax'.. ' April 15 Bank clear- ; Make England pay her interest over-
French troops will be given particular, H Mr H„binson said that it would thick. The highway bridge between lngs f,,r j!16 "eek e.ndll?S today, with j due—$212,000,00(1, ’ one of the banners 
attention. be unfair not to make non-exemption Fredericton and Devon, a comparative- WCrC: read’ “Eng,and supp0rts hcr arm

. Italy, the paper says, will submit the applicable to all industries, wliicn are ly new structure with granite piers, ' ~u’ ..fr’. ■si,7»8,4.t3.
'comiiromise agreement it has reached alread established or to be established.1 withstood thé heavy impact and broke
with Jugo-Slavia by which it hopes to jn pas(; yle legislature had not been j qp the ice so that much of the force 
reach a settlement of the Adriatic ques- so ye careful of breach of contract. He was lost when it reached the Canadian 
tion. Ratification of this agreement will k|lew several industr.es in the city of National Railways bridge half a mile 
he asked, it is said. I Moncton which had their school assess- farther down the river.

Proposals made by Mr. Luzatti. form- ment exemption swept away by legisla- Along the shores the ice piled up 
er Italian premier, by which internation- tufe wit|lout their knowledge or consent against wharves and partially wrecked 
al exchange rates might be stabilized, Qr . prevjous notice. a coal shed on a high wharf near City
will also he brought before the meeting. Mr. Baxter said a compromise might Hall, but aside from that no damage

Rome, April 15—Reports that the be reached w) not name a term of was done.
Holy See wouljl be represented at the years at t|ie end o{ wbich all school as- Word reached the Gleaner this after- 
meeting at San Remo are declared by sessnient exemption would be done away noon that the only jam below Frederic- 
papal officials to be absolutely_unfound- wUh Views on many matters altered in ton, which was located at the Devil’s 
id. a few years. In 1870 the province of Back, twenty miles out of St. John, also

Brussels, April 15—The Italian Sov'-ij,jew Brunswick was so desirous of hav- broke this morning, so that the lower 
emment has invited Belgium to send re- ; T railways built that they were ex- portion of the river is now open,
presentatlves to an inter-allied confer- en=)t from an taxation, yet the late Under present conditions there is
«■nee about to be held at San l(emo. govcnmlent broke that agreement and every indication of the balance of the
M. Hymans, minister of foreign affairs, eomposed taxation The action was jam above here holding for some time,
and M. Jasper, minister of economics, justlticd for -c„nditi„ns had changed. as it is wedged in between the islands , Synopsis_The pressure remains high 
will leave here Saturday for the place ot | H(jn Mr tiyme said that it was no and the mainland and it is believed that to jhe m,rthward in Manitoba and low 
xieeting. . I argument to urge that breach of con- all possibility of serious damage from over rest Gf the dominion. The

| tract in the past justified another breach the ice run on the lower portion of-the weather is comparatively mild from On- 
: of contract. In nis opinion the action river is over. Including the carrying tarib eastward and cold in the western
witli regard to the Moncton industries away of the Hartland bridge the total provjnces> Snow-falls liave occurred
had not been right. Unless this com- damage done by the ice run will not pre^y generally in Saskatchewan and

London, April 15—(Canadian Associ- i mittee were prepared to accept the en- exceed $50,000. Alberta,
ated Press)—The shortage of money tire responsibility the agreements with
generally and municipal housing schemes existing imlustr.es should not he al- Sme down riîfr TXI
interesting^'ocal'6pudjllc'loans. ^Sheffield, Mr. McGrath said that the committee Indiantown harbor. The water at In- west winds, fair and comparatively mild 
Liverpool*’ and Bristol have just made must not lose sight of the fact that in diantown is rising rapidly and
successful applications at six'per cent other provinces and in the United States "g^as o„ty two mehes^ below the ^ ^ ^ gbowery ^ and „„ 
hut Hertfordshire county, which wanted exemption from assessment was granted- P atPtlle iower end of Bridge Fridav.
t’2,000,000 at six per cent at 98,.found 84; Mr. Campbell said that lie could see h^r submerged. It is expected New England—Increasing cloudiness,
percent left with the underwriters. |«o reason or ^huig th^urrl^“ 1 that some of the river steamers will he probably showers late tonight and Kri- 

The London county council now off- through. During the fou'; ^‘0"a. d to go on their routes by the first day; warmer tonight; fresh south . 
ers £7,000,000 at five and three-quarters winch he had attended the principle ot y 3 , wind. j circles. -
at 95 for ten years. In regard to hous- i non-exemption from school assessment ui me wick. _ __________ | u°' | Dublin, April 15—(Associated Press)
ing schemes the ministry of health con- I had been well established and generally _____ _, . _/e CADMCD i Toronto, Aprr. is—1 emperatures: j —There is mucli speculation regarding 
fesses that the government scheme of ! recognized. As far as existing exemp- JUxvjl v A. Y O l-4 xyJxlVlXUtv. i Lowest ; f|ie motive of the governments sudden
naying £150 subsidy on every house built1 lions were concerned, almost ail oi tueui lOTTMTCTUD T TTT TV i Highest During change of policy two hours after Bonar
this year is going slowly, the subsidies would expire within the next fifteen IVIXINXO 1 XiXv. DUIL 1 X Stations. 8a.m. Yesterday. Night- I,aw*s uncompromising speech in the
to date being under 4,000. legislation is years. If no future exemption was Calgary, April 15—Duncan Cameron, Prince Rupert .. 32 32 house of commons- Public rumor at-
expected immediately extending the rent granted the situation wouki correct it- for,ner minister, was found guilty Victoria ............... W 40 tributes the decision to the influence of
restriction act for three years, which,: self- Pre-emptory action was not neccs- terd on nine counts of forging and Lamloops ............. 36 .34 General MacCready- He is said to.have
besides regulating rent increases onigary. littering checks. This is his second Sj¥gary. ...............  f. “f hopes of mak]X1?"1,llta7 mrlre'tn^rahle
présent property, will protect tenants ! Mr. Baxter, seconded by Hon. Mr. . . \ht. jury disagreed at the last Ldmonton ......... 24 24 both more efficient and more tolerable
against eviction. Builders assert that Byrne, moved that the resolution stand tria, ]t is said |,e forged and cashed Pj'nc? Albert - - 26 26 than heretofore, and he did not want to
this legislation will prove the last nail over until next meeting and the motion hfcks totalling $7,000 several months Winnipeg ........... 28 24 start with deaths and inquests in Mount
in the coffin of private building. was carried. aim. I White River ... 80 24 Joy. A , .

The corporations committee met at ^ t ,IT - — j Sault Ste. Mane. 32 30 it was officially announced that it was
CHLORINE GAS AS 12 o'clock and took up consideration of xir A MV MORF ARF |Toronto .............. 40 34 not intended to release all the hunger
“*rU' /k “FLU” PREYŒNTIVE the o il to incorporate the Miramichi MAIN X 1V1VKH -cY.IY.Il Kingston ........... 34 32 strikers in Mount Joy prison uncondi-

.nJ&SZZ ÎTT ........ WEARING overalls SÏÏSa a Ü

sir* —-.....••“'-.sru.;? s s
Uinucn».

that the government has tardily given 
way in some measure to justice and 
humanity, let it, in God’s name, indulge 
in no more wriggling tyranny and pet
tishness in regard to treatment given in 
prison to political prisoners.”

were
normal and embargoes were lifted by 
several roads.

The insurgent leaders, however, con- 
tmed their contentions that the position 
of the strikers remained ünshaken and 
denied charges of Attorney-General 
Palmer that radical influences were be
hind the strike.

Columbus, Ohio, April 15—All strik
ing switchmen in Dayton, Ohio, num
bering 250, voted last night to return 
to work this morning.

YVinnipeg, April 15—Leaders of the 
“One Big Union” here yesterday denied 
that they are assisting the “outlaw” rail
way strike in the United States in any

Going Out Without Doing\

Ottawa Correspondent of 
Montreal Paper Speculates 
on Budget Announcements.way.

GERMANS REPLACE 
SOME OF STOCK (Canadian Press )y on

money she owes the United States.
“Make England pay the $4,000,000,000 

owed us on demand notes,” reads the 
other. ’’Money loaned by the United 
States keeps Ireland in subjection.”

The police did not interfere with the 
pickets.

Montreal, April 15—The Ottawa cor-
GazetteTAKEN IN FRANCE respondent of the Montreal

April 15—Twelve hundred says: “There is considerable guessing on
horses, 4,000 cattle, 10,000 sheep and the budget- There always is yet sel-
4,000 goats have been received by .France dom has any important detail become
from Germany in reparation for stock public before it wits presented to par
taken by Germans in northern France. Jianient. 1 hose doing the gxjesslng are
The stock has been distributed to farm- being guided by conditions. There must
ers. Germany must deliver 30,000 be more revenue, therefore there must 

London, April 15—The release of the horses, 9,000 cattle, 100,000 sheep and be more taxation. This does not augur
—— , Irish prisoners was by direct order of 10,000 goats. well for the advocates of reduction in

Issued bv auth- General Sir Nevil MacCready and maries « — — *--------------- tariffs- It is a question of retention of
oritv ^ I. n< the beginning of an entire change in the Vaccination Strike. all the present taxes, increasing them
parfmenr of Mo- P0*^’ fcordi".S to a pr?.mi^n.t.Iy East Orange, N- J., April 15-Parents ^heTeficit'from ^sources

displayed statement in the Daily Mail. , , , -hildren here vesterdav claim- UP tir dehcit trom new sources.k VIHI T' When it became clear some time ago, £ ^Mon ïn thèir vaccination strike. “A luxury taxL in
director ofPZtJ- sa-vs the PaPer’./hat U'e Policv of re" The children were refused admission to j "“■* certa!n’ Jhen, before any radical
oroloaical ternie» pression was leading to disastrous conse- t, , ols after their parents liad de- tariff revision,,there is premised 
orologxcal ternie». ^ the premier decided to change “ e j t() have them inoc,dated against ha;stive investigation.

the policy and, if necessary, get rid of 8maj, It is «ported yesterday that Under these conditions indirect tax--
the men associated with the old regime a Pan wi„ bc ,*ifted b’cfore the end atl°". w>» not. be decreased and direct 
He suddenly and without warning told , k. taxation must be increased.
J. I. Macpherson, chief secretary for Ire
land, that he was to be transferred to ==------------------------------------- ; —
the pensions ministry, and appointed ......
General MacCready in command of the the government intervened with the con- 
troops without consulting the Irish offi- j ditions pertaining to the reincarnation of 

General MacCready, adds the Mais, ; the hunger strikers, after hospital treat- 
instructed to inaugurate a new ■ ment, 

policv of conciliation and was given a ; The prisoners refused the new terms, 
free hand. In other words, he was to When a danger arose that there wot li 
supersede the existing heads of the gov- he a refusal of further departure fr « 
eminent in Ireland. the prison by the hunger strikers, the

The Mail assumes from Bonar Law’s bird mayor again visited the \ ice-regal 
speeches that he was not informed of lodge with a view to having the order 
the decision for the release of prisoners rescinded. . , .
•md says that the peculiarity of his posi- Prohibition on food exports from Ire- 
tion is being discussed in political land until the market becomes normal

is demanded in a manifesto issued last 
night by the Labor party. It says the taliatory
dislocation of traffic and the absence of by United States pulp and paper in
transport have denuded towns of food. Jerests ’ against Canada for restrictions

on exportation of pulpwood was con- 
; tained in an address delivered by G. W 

Washington, April 15—A resolution Sisson, jr., president of the American 
requesting the secretary of state, with | Paper & Pulp Association, at the an- 
the approval of the president, to cause j nual convention of the association here 
representations to be mode to the Brit- today, 
ish government for the immediate trial
of citizens of Ireland arrested and lock- that export of pulpwood from private 
ed up because of their fight in “behalf lands might be curtailed Mr. Sisson said : 
of freedom and independence” was in- ; “Canadian industry must liave coal 
trod need yesterday by Representative Common fairness indicates that access 
Tague, Democrat, Massachusetts. It set ' to
forth that a “considerable" number of denied on either hand.”
Irishmen had been arrested as political
offenders, that they were entitled to ur- ods in United States forests and paper 
raignment and trial “pending arraign- mills have brought the industry and the 
ment to he accorded that treatment consuming public in this country face to 
which the principles of tile law of na- j face with an alarming paper shortage 
lions accords to those arrested for poli- | which can be remedied only by adoption 
tieal crimes as distinguished from felon- of a comprehensive policy of forest pro
ies,”

Phefix and
Pherdinand Paris,
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vers.
wasMild.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south-

this today and Friday.
Gulf and North Shore—Moderate Refuse Us Coal If U. S. Can

not Get Our Pulpwood.
New York, April 15—A hint that re 

measures must be demanded

Washington Resolution.

Deploring intimations from Canada

materials needed should not beraw

Mr- Sisson said that prodigal meth-

tectioo.
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